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Decision number: 022lON/905512024

IN THE MATTER of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act2012 (the Act)

AND

IN THE MATTER of an application
by RGMK Limited

pursuant to s.100 of the Act
for an ON Licence for

premises situated at 93
Jellicoe Street, Te Puke

known as "Marigold Cafe"

RESERVED DECISION OF THE WESTERN BAY OF PLENTY DISTRIGT
LICENSING COMMITTEE

Chairman:
Member:
Member:

Murray Clearwater
Arthur Wilkinson
Bev Edlin

HEARING at Tauranga on the 21"t of March 2024

APPEARANCES

Mr Ravinder Singh Chahal - for the Applicant RCMK Limited ("the applicant")
Mr Gaurav Nanda - for the APPlicant
Ms Micaela Turner - Western Bay of Plenty Alcohol Licensing lnspector ("the

lnspector") - to assist
Sergeant Dan Roser - Police Alcohol Harm Prevention Officer (AHPO) - no report

in opposition (No Appearance)
Ms. bawn Meertens- for the Medical Officer of Health (MOoH) - no report in

opposition (no appearance)

Public Objectors:

The application was publiclY

of October 2023 and again o
notified in The Te Puke Times newspaper on the 20th

n the 2nd of November 2Q23. By the cut off time of 30

November 2023 three objectio ns had been received from members of the pu
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1. Mrs. Joan Dugmore
2. Ms. Kassie Ellis
3. Mr. Mark Simpson

Background

Applicants Evidence

4

RESERVED DECISION OF THE COMMITTEE

The township of re puke has a residentiar popuration of around 13,000 andthere are a number of residentiar and commerciar deveropments undenvayin the district. rt is expected that the popuration wiil ,*"tt oy an additionar10,000 in the coming years. rnfrastructure and service providers wi1 berequired for the growing population.

Marigold caf6 has been in the main street of re puke for many years. By ailaccounts it has a good reputation as a daytime care onldng right mears andcabinet food.

Te Puke has recent history of pubric prace drinking and arcohor rerated harmcaused by street dweilers and other vurnerabre i"ironr.-rhis has affectedthe town centre negativery and projects have been put in prace to rimitaccess to alcohol by these persons.

2

3.

5
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Ravinder singh chahal told us that he bought Marigold cafe in May of 2023and in october he decided to try and exteni the ;#;il;io incrude a dinnerservice with alcohol.

He has worked in restaurants for severar years in Rotorua and has emproyedan experienced certificated manager to reld 
" "t"n 

oi 
"ighi"t 

Marigord cafe.He does not pran to work in front-of house himserf out viltt ue overseeing therunning of the business.

He confirmed that the business wourd remain a row risk, crasswith only table service of arcohor to patrons inside the premises.
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7 He was questioned by the Committee and told us that his experienced
manager would be in charge of training the new staff. He was aware of the
issues around alcohol abuse in Te Puke and that he had had no problems so
far with those that lived on the streets and in the parks.

He was aware that he could not allow intoxicated persons to be on the
premises.

He was told by Kassie Ellis that they should stick to what they are currently
doing i.e. a daytime alcohol free caf6.

His main certificated manager, Gaurav Nanda, then addressed the
Committee. He said he had more than 10 years'experience in hospitality
and had agreed to run the business for his friend. He plans to work the
middle shift and oversee the staff as they settled into the new regime should
a licence be granted.

ln response to questions from the Committee, he said he already had two
additional certificated managers waiting to start work. The outside tables
would come inside during the afternoon and no alcoholwould be permitted to
be consumed outside the premises.

Evidence of the Inspector

12. The Report of the lnspector was affirmed as true and correct

13 lnspector Turner's conclusion was that an ON Licence could be granted for
this low-risk activity.
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Objectors

14. First, we heard from Mrs. Joan Dugmore. She is a long time local resident
and has serious concerns for the town due to the abuse of alcohol. She said
Marigold Caf6 is a family caf6 and should stay that way. She said there are
already 15 sellers of alcohol in the town, and they did not need anymore.
She said parking is already at a premium and this proposal would make it
worse.

15. To questions from the Committee, she agreed that if the town continued to
grow as predicted then there would be a need fo
She said, "The place won't cope with the influx."

r more facilities and
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she was concerned about the existing problems with homeless people livingon the street and abusing alcohol. she conceded that the proposed activitywith table service only of alcohol, did alleviate some oi h"i"on""rnr.

Ms. Kassie Ellis is a sociar worker in Te puke and the chair of the Te puke
community Board. However, she appeared before us as a naturar person.She held serious concerns about t'he current effects of excessive alcoholconsumption in and around re puke. To the operators of Marigold caf6, shesaid."You are a great business, sfay that way. Don,i become part of theproblem."

The third objector, Mr. Mark simpson, was unabre to appear in person tosupport his objection due to work commitments. His cbncerns were verysimilar to those of the first two objectors. He berieved that re puke did notneed another outlet for alcohol.

Relevant legislation

19. section 3 of the Act states the purpose of the Act as follows:

(1) The purpose of Parts 1 and 3 and theschedutes of this Act is, for the henefit of thecommunity as a whole, _(a) to put in place a new system of control ove.r-the sale and supply of alcohol,with the characteristics sfafed rn subsecfion (2); and - --rr''
(b) to reform more generalt.v tlte ta.* ,iiitng a in9 sate, suppty, and consumptionof alcohol so that its effect and adminisiration hetp io aiiiiie ti ooiect of thisAct.

(2) The characterisfrcs of the new system are that_(a) It is reasonable; and(b) Its administration herps to achieve the object of this Act.

20 Section 4 states the Object of the Act as follows:

(1) The object of this Act is that _
(a)The sale, supply, and consumption of alcohol should be undertaken safely andresponsibly; and
(b)The harm caused by the excessive or inappropriate consumption of alcohot shouldbe minimised.

(2).For the purposes ol subgegfibn (1), the harm caused by
. iqappropriate consumption of alcohot inAuaes _
(a)Any c1!me, damage, _death, disease, disorderly behaviour, illness,or indirectly caused, o1 direcily or indirecily contribuie'd ti, Oyinappropriate consumption of a[cohot; and

fhe excessive or

or injury, direcfly
the
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(b)Any harm to society generally or the community, directly or indirectly caused, or
directly and indirectty contributed to, by any crime, damage, death, diseasg
disorderly behaviour, illness, or iniury of a kind described in paragraph (a).

Section 105 of the Act provides the criteria that the licensing committee must
have regard to in deciding whether to grant a licence:

105 Griteria for issue of licences
(1) In deciding whether to issue a licence, the licensing authority or the licensing
commiftee concerned must have regard to the following matters:

(a)the object of this Act:
(b)the suitability of the applicant:
(c)any relevant local alcohol policy:
(d)the days on which and the hours during which the applicanf proposes to sell
alcohol:
(e)the design and layout of any proposedpremises;
(flwhether the applicant is engaged in, or proposes on the premises to engage in, the
sale of goods other than alcohol, low-alcohol refreshments, non-alcoholic
refreshments, and food, and if so, which goods;
(g)whether the applicant is engaged in, or proposes on the premises to engage in, the
provision of serylces other than those directly related to the sale of alcohol, Iow'
alcohol refreshments, non-alcoholic refreshments, and food, and if so, which
services.'
(h)whether (in its opinion) the amenity and good order of the locality would be likely
to be reduced, to more than a minor extent, by the effecfs of fhe issue of the licence:
(i)whether (in its opinion) the amenity and good order of the locality are already so
badly affected by the effects of fhe issue of existing licences that-

(i)they would be unlikely to be reduced further (or would be likely to be
reduced further to only a minor extent) by the effecfs of the issue of fhe
licence; but
(ii)it is nevertheless desirable not to issue any further licences:

(j)whether the applicant has appropriate systems, staff, and training to comply with
the law:
(k)any matters deatt with in any report from the Police, an inspector, or a Medical
Officer of Health made under section 103.

(2) The authority or committee must not take into account any preiudicial effect that the
issue of fhe licence may have on the business conducted pursuant to any other licence.

106 Gonsidering effects of issue or renewal of licence on amenity and good order of
locality
(1) In forming for the purposes of section 105(1)(h) an opinion on whether the
amenity and good order of a locality would be likely to be reduced, by more than a
minor extent, by the effecfs of the rssue of a licence, the licensing authority or a
Iicensing committee must have regard to-
(a)the following matters (as they relate to the locality):
(i)current, and possible future, noise levels:
(ii)current, and possible future, levels of nuisance and vandalism:

=E.
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(iii)the number of premises for which licences of the kind concerned are alreadyheld; and

(b)the ertent to wh.ic-h_the foltowing purposes are compatible:(i)the purposes for which tand near thi premises concerned is useo;(ii)the purposes for which thosepremr'ses wiil be used if the licenceis issued.

(2) In forming for the purposes of section 1g1(1)(b) an opinion on whether the amenityand good order of a locality.would be likely to ie'intreas.,i, oy 
^on than a minor ertent,by the effecfs of a refusil to renew a lic"n"e, the ticensiig authority or a licensingcommiftee must have Fqg to the fottowing maiters 1as tney itite to the tocatity):(a)current, and possible future, noise levels;'

(b)current, and possibte future, levels of nuisance and vandalism.

The Act requires that when deciding whether to grant a licence or not, the licensingcommittee must have regard to the riatters contain6d in section 105 and 106 of the Act.

Section 10S(1)(a) The Object of the Act

22' Section 105(1)(a) of the Act requires the licensing committee to have regard tothe object of, lhg Act and in particular that the sale, supply and consumption ofalcohol should be undertaken safely and responsibly.'Also, the-harm causedby the excessive or inappropriate use of alco'hol should be minimised.

23' We must also read Section 3 together with Section 4 and ensure that theadministration of the Act is reasonable and benefits the community as awhole.

24' We come back to the Object once we have considered the other clauses of 105 &106.

Section 105(1Xb) Suitabitity of the Appticant

25' Section 105(1Xb) says that the applicant must be a suitable entity to hold an on-licence' ln this regard the suitability of the applicant is not seriously chalenged byany party' Mr. Chahal appears to be a sensible and knowleogeaoll inoiviouat anowe find him and RCMK Limited suitable to hold an oN LicenJe.

Reasons for the decision

26. One of the positive features of this application is the large number of cufuture staff appointments that are planned. We often have to consider a
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with only skeleton crew proposals and inexperienced staff

Section 105(1Xc) Relevant Local Alcohol Policy

27. ln respect of section 105(1)(c) of the Act there is a relevant Local Alcohol Policy
(LAP) in force and the application complies with the policy recommendations for
ON Licences.

Section 105(1Xd) The days and hours of operation of the licence

28. The proposed maximum operating hours are Monday to Sunday 9.00am to
10.00pm. These days and hours are within the default national maximum trading

hours for ON licences and the provisions of the Western Bay of Plenty LAP.

29. The hours sought are similar to the two other evening restaurants in the town.

Section 105(1Xe) The design and layout of any proposed premises

30

31

There were concerns raised about the design and layout of the premises, i.e. is
the building fit for purpose. The applicant has provided a building and planning

certificate that says that the proposal meets the town planning requirements and
the provisions of the Building Code.

We cannot go behind these certificates. The applicant also advised that if the

business is successful, he does intend to invest in new fittings for the Cafe.

Section 105(1X0 Whether the applicant is engaged in or proposes on the premises
to engage in, the sale of goods other than alcohol, low-alcohol refreshments, non'
alcoholic refreshments, and food, and if so, which goods?

32 The applicant advised they will be selling a full range of meals with low and non-

alcoholic beverages. The daytime caf6 cabinet food options will still be available.
They are yet to finalise their evening menu. The intimated offer of a Beer Burger
and fries is what we would expect in a pub and not a class three restaurant.

There should be an extensive range of substantive meal options based on

restau rant style d ining.

Section 105(1Xg) Whether the applicant is engaged in or proposes on the premises
to engage in, the provision of services other than those directly related
of alcohol, low-alcohol refreshments, and food, and if so, which servi

33

z
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34. No other services will be offered.

Section 105(1Xh) whether (in its opinion) the amenity and good order of the locatitywould be likely to be reduced, to more than a minor exient, by the effects of theissue of the licence:

35' We are directed to the parameters of s.106(1) and to have regard to a series ofmatters (as they relate to the locality). Firstly, we consider currentlnd possible futurenoise levels.

36' There is no evidence that this proposal will introduce additional noise into the mainstreet environment due to the low-risk class 3 status of the restaurant.

37' Regarding the current, and possible future, levels of nuisance and vandalism. Weknow of the current situation and that of previous years. There is no evidence tosuggest that this proposal would increase levels of anii-social behaviours.

38' We are required to take into accou.nt: "the purposes for which land near the premises
concerned is used." This is the business centre of the town. There are similar licensedestablishments and a pub nearby.

Section 105 (1Xi) w-hether (in its opinion) the amenity and good order of the locality are
llreldv so badly affected by the effects of the issue'of exis-ting ticences ttrat-(i) they would be unlikely to be reduced further (or wouldbe likely to be reduced
f1{her to only a minor extent) by the effects of the issue of the licenceibut(ii)it is nevertheless desirable not to issue anv furthei licences :

39' This section required careful consideration. As we know all alcohol comes fromlicensed premises. Some is consumed on premises; some is taken away to beconsumed elsewhere. Some is consumed in the nearby streets and parks and otherpublic spaces.

40' We believe the on-licensed premises have to accept their share of the cost of alcoholrelated harm, but we also put.responsibility at the feet of off-licensed premises andthose that choose to drink in public places in breach of the Alcohol Ban and/or go on toact in a disorderly manner and/or commit offences.

41' lt is with this complex background that we have formed our opinion as to whether theamenity and good order of the area will be reduced by more ih"n 
"-minor 

extent andwhether it is desirable, or not, to grant another alcohol licence in the town.
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Section 105(1Xj) Whether the applicant has appropriate systems, staff, and training to
comply with the law.

42. As we have stated elsewhere it was refreshing to see an application with adequate
staffing levels already in place and an assurance to employ more if required. Mr.

Chahal also has the luxury of having a 10-year veteran of the NZ hospitality scene
heading his staff for training purposes and supervision.

Section 105(1Xk) Any matters dealt with in any report of the Police, an lnspector and the
Medical Officer of Health under Section 129

43 The Police and the Medical Officer of Health did not report with any matters in

opposition. We can only assume they have no concerns about this proposal. The
lnspector has reported unopposed and advises that the application is capable of being
granted.

DISCUSSION & REA S FOR THE DECISION

44.

45

46

47

The accepted course on how to approach our task comes from the decision of the High

Court in Otara-Papatoetoe Local Board v Joban Enterprises Ltd 121021 HCNZ
14061. Applying the criteria used in that case we are expected to consider: (a) The

relevantcriteria in s.105 & 106; (b)Any reports presented bythe Police, Medical Officer

of Health and Alcohol Licensing lnspector following their respective inquiries into the

application; and (c) any objections filed in accordance with the statutory requirements.

Having considered all this information (including the evidence for the applicant), we are

required to stand back and determine whether the application should be granted

(whether on conditions or not) or refused. This step requires us to form a view on

whether there is evidence to suggest that granting the application would be contrary to
the Object and the Purpose of the Act.

The application for a licence is a process not an event. On one hand we have the
known issues around drinking in public spaces and the resultant harms and disorder.

On the other hand, we have a businessman wanting to expand his business and offer a
low risk dining and drinking opportunity for the township.

While acknowledging that there are alcohol related problems within the Te Puke area, it
is our view that as this is a low risk class 3 restaurant licence that is being sought, the

I Otara-Papatoetoe Local Board v Joban Enterprises Ltd [2102] HCNZ 1406
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amenity and good order of the area is unlikely to be reduced by more than a minorextent.

48' After standing back and evaluating the evidence that has been placed before us, wefind that the current amenity and g=ood order or ine locality is noiso badly affected bythe existing licensed premises that we should not grant another.

THE DECISION

49' The District Licensing Committee has decided to grant the application for a low-riskClass 3 restaurant style ON Licence.

50' The licensed area will be as defined in the plan submitted excluding the outdoorarea.

51' The licence is granted for 12 months, and the conditions can be reviewed if arenewal is sought. The ball is firmly in Mr Chahal's court to make this regime workand be in a position to show.that he has sold, and supplied alcohol safely andresponsibly in compliance with the conditions of the llcence, 
"no 

still has thesupport of the community.

52' we also clearly remind the applicant that the Committee can quickly rehear anymatter it has determined at any time that it thinks fit.

53' To the objectors we thank them for their commitment to their town and we agreethat the excessive and inappropriate consumption of alcohol and the resultantalcohol related harm must be minimised.

54' lf operated correctly we do not believe this business will become part of theproblem' lf anything, it might encourage the moderate consumption of alcohol in afamily friendly setting with good food, doffe", non-"t"oholic refresnments along withalcohol.

The District Licensing committee, acting pursuant to the sale and supply of AlcoholAct 2012, srants an 1qnligation by RGMK Limited foi an oN Licence'in respect ofpremises situated at 93 Jellicoe Sireet, Te Puke known as " Marigold Gafe,,, subjectto conditions.

10

the following conditions are to appry to this Grass 3 restau
When it issues
ON Licence:
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Alcohol may be sold or supplied for consumption on the premises only on the

following days and hours:
lnterior- Monday to Sunday 9.00am to 10.00pm;

No alcohol is to be sold or supplied on Good Friday, Easter Sunday, Christmas
Day or before 1pm on Anzac Day to any person other than a person who is on

the premises to dine;

Drinking water is to be provided to patrons free of charge from a water supply
prominently situated on the premises;

The licensee must have available for consumption on the premises, at all times
when the premises are open for the sale and supply of alcohol, a reasonable
range of non-alcoholic and low-alcohol beverages;

Food must be available for consumption on the premises at all times when
the premises are open for the sale and supply of alcohol, in accordance
w1h the sample menu supplied with the application for this licence or menu
variations of a simitar range and standard. Menus must be visible, and food
should be actively promoted;

A properly appointed certificated, or Acting or Temporary, manager must be on

duty at all times when the premises are open for the sale and supply of alcohol
and their full name must be on a sign prominently displayed in the premises;

The licensee must provide information, advice and assistance about alternative
forms of transport available to patrons from the licensed premises.

The Licensee must display:
a. At every point of sale, signs detailing restrictions on the sale and

supply of alcohol to minors and intoxicated persons;

b. At the principal entrance to the premises, so as to be easily read by
people immediately outside the premises, a sign stating the ordinary
hours of business during which the premises will be open for sale of
alcohol;

c. A copy of the licence attached to the premises so as to be easily read
by persons attending the premises;

The licence is grantedlor 12 months from the date of issue.

3
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DATED at TAURANGA this 21th day of Ma

Murray Clearwater
Chairperson/Commiss ioner
For Western Bay of plenty District Licensing Committee

NOTE
Sections 152 to 155 of the Act relating to the right to appeal this decision arein effect. This decision shatl have ng effect uitit to working days after thedate on which notice of this aecisEi-Fgiven to the appricant, and theobjectors.
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